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fair and Warm.'

The United Railways Company, of St. Louis, has 
asked the Public Service Commission for authority 
to issue $500.000 4 per cent, bonds maturing July 1. 
1934. with which to take up $500,000 Southern Rail
ways Company 6 per cent, bonds maturing May 1.

500000=— 'I
Montreal Stock Exchange and what Is generally 

known as the “Street,” has sent over thirty offlcern 
to the front, while a considerable number are now in 
training and will eventually find their way to the 
firing line. No class of the community has faced 

The California Railroad Commission has authorized the situation more courageously than the financial 
the Pacific Gas ancl Electric Company to issue $367,- j men.

000 of its general and refunding bonds to the Bankers
These The recent sale of a seat on the New York Exchange 

portion of the $4.586,661 authorized by for $63,000 Is the highest price a seat has sold at since
1912. The record high was in 1905 and ’06, when 
seats sold at $95,000.

=asFighting continues around Ypres.
£

VOL XXIX, No.Esson, Big Scot, more than Match for 
“Doc” Roller, Matter of Cazeaux, 

Short Fight Finished him

Berlin declares that German troops have crossed 
the Yser Canal. German Proposal 

Itily from Fighting i, 
Report

R0UMANIA MAKES DEMANDS

may Keep
the molsonCables from Rome say that Italy 

maintain peace.

The Assembly at Albany has defeated the bill modi
fying the extra crew law.

Average price of 12 industrials 89.39, up 0.13. Twenty 
railways 97.58, off 0.33.

The Germans have advanced three miles north of 
Ypres against the French troops.

hopes to
f t,d ItSS

C. A. S. A. ANNUAL MEETING Trust Company of New York, as trustee. iBSrsr- ■bonds are a
the commission. June 30. 1914. HEAD OFFICE, MOIPhiladelphia Quakers are Playing Good Ball Now — 

Amateur Ball Season to Start To-morrow— 
Zbyszko to be Seen Here.

Wants TerritorialThe low in recent years was
The Dayton Power and Light Company reports for ; in 1914, when a seat sold at $34,000. In Montreal 

March gross earnings of $86.559. an increase of 11.8 there are a number of seats held by the Exchange 
per cent, over March. 1914. Operating expenses were at $30,000, although during the past year private 
11.3 per cent, higher and net earnings for the month sales were made at a much lower figure than that.

A„ . . , Concessions in Transylvania From
Austria Japan Require, Complet, 

of Reviaad Proposal,
Acceptance S3 BRANCHES SC; 

THROUGHOUT (
to China.

The Journal of Commerce was not up to their
It is stated In high official quartern In Rome that 

becoming increasingly improbable that Italy wn 
participate In the war, at least for some time to com. 
The Amsterdam Hetvolk states that Prince von B,„ 
ow, the German abmassador to Italy, is now nego 
atmg with Italy on a new basis, he having indue,d 

Germany to agree to cede to Austria the point of Si. 
lesia jutting Into Moravia around Clate, as compensa- 
tion for the cessation of Trent to Italy as the prie 
of the latter s neutrality. London, however 
that attempts to arrange 
practically abandoned.

usual form last night and as a result lost two games were $36.765. or 12.4 per cent, hotter than a year ago. 
10 the Régals. "Scotty” Bedding played his custom- j There was a surplus after interest charges and pre- j 

ary good game, rolling a total of 343. On the other

it is
Bradetreet’s report says trade conlinucs to expand 

and even slow lines are more lively.
The Germans are; not so regretful as they would 

appear over the anticipated decision of Italy 
, to enter the war on the side of the Allies. The more

ferred dividends of $8.884. compared with $7.617 in have lt
hand. Captain Herb Mould, the latest recruit to the 
benedict class, was unable to keep up his average. 
The responsibilities of home life apparently making 
him unsteady.

VMarch, 1914, an expansion of 16.1 per cent.
Business failures in the United States this week 

numbers 459 against 501 last week and 333 last
her enemies are increased the greater will be Ger- 

For the quarter ended March 31. 1915. the Kings many's chance to save her face. But no matter what 
County Electric Light and Power Company shows happens she is due for defeat 
gross operating revenue of $1,764,248, a gain of $101,- 
505 over the corresponding period a year ago. Oper
ating expenses were $.‘>4.686 heavier and net for the 
quarter was $643,667,
net income after bond interest and discount was j 
$438.595. an increase of $43.053 over the first three j

tbject and complete.
The Senate at Albany has adopted à resolution 

providing for the legislative committee to investigate 
New York City finances.

Berlin. April 26.—The official i 
including 1,000 CanadianA. Harel...............

P. Hollingsworth 
T. H. Mace ..
F. H. Denovan . . 
C. S. Mace . .

87 —27589 Snuff taking is no longer customary, nor is it looked 
upon as a fashionable habit as was once the

prisoners
by German troops in Flanders a 
captured now totals 45.

The report denies the Allies claii 
been recaptured, declaring that th 
land taken on the east side of Y 
in the hands of the Germans.

a settlement have been
80— 299 
94— 310

-
88 increase of $46.818. ^'^ie j Despite this fact, the American Snuff Company has 

announced that a special meeting of the shareholders 
will be held on May 4th to amend the company’s char 
ter so that the capital stock will be placed at fifteen 
million dollars.

Dun’s Review says influences working for lm • 
provement are strengthened, business confidences 
further increased, and actual volume of trade 
panded.

75— 2639593
117— 357118 Roumania has formally demanded territorial 

cessions in Transy,vania from Austria, accordion 
information obtained from diplomatic 
Rome despatch. Although 
ply within a

!months of 1914.
453—1504547I 504

sources, says a 
the demand exacts

The American Public Utilities Company for the j 
eight months ended February 28, reports gross earn
ings from operation of subsidiary companies of $1.- 
980.960. with operating expenses of $1.079,992 and net 

The balance for the period \

Journal of Commerce. r; on the heights of the Meuse 1 
tured a hill west of Eparges and 1 

t hundred French prisoners, and so

1 The German admiralty has announced that the Ger
man high seas fleet has been out in thg North Sea 
several times.

space of time, thisS. Bedding . 
H. Mould . . 
W. Swanson 
W. Mould 
F. Davidson

117— 343 reasonably short ;
time limit is not specifically fixed, thus keeping the 
demand from assuming the nature of an ultimatum. 
Roumania s attitude is considered 
most significance.

Although the Rock Island receivership gave the New 
York market a temporary setback, the fact that other

98— 279 j 

97— 288 
109— 272

in Ailly forest.railroads in the United States are making good, coun • 
teracted this in a measure.

earnings of $900,968. 
after fixed charges and preferred dividends for the 1Ii to be of the ut-It is said that the New 

York, New Haven and Hartford so long a "melon” in 
the hands of Mellon, Is

TURKISH LOSSES HE
I Petrograd, April 26.—Over 7,000 
I tans killed. 4.000 wounded and mot 

r gitives or prisoners. 12 towns dost 
I 500 square miles of territory laid 

w another page of Turkish history a 
I reports transmitted to Petrograd ft 
F and Teheran.
I As furnished by an official of the

101 98— 303

Theatrical News
____common stock was, $129.699. or at the rate of 6.5 per 1

of the roads to show aj cent a year on the outstanding stock. This com- j 
I pares with 4 67 earned for the year ended June 30, ' mar*iet* improvement.

It is understood that the Japanese minister ha* 
handed to the Chinese Foreign Minister 
for complete acceptance of the revised 
erwlse the negotiations will be broken

Régals won two games.
4887 519—1485

a demand 
proposals, oth-NEXT WEEK’S SHOWS.

One more fussy person has passed to his reward. 
The Public Service Corporation of New Jersey has Jocks, a gardener of Trenton. N.J., committed

applied to the New Jersex Public Utility Commission suicide by hanging, fearing he would go mad as a 
for approval of an issue of $5.000.000 bonds and $8.- rcsult ot bitten by a dog several days ago.
300.000 stock by the Public Service-Newark Terminal * • •
Railway Company.
providing for the construction of the Newark ter- Particular favorites,
minai and for sale at par to the Public Service Cor- means have the same list,
poration of $7.500.000 capital stock of the Public Ser- are a number of securities listed on the Toronto Ex- 
vice-Newark Terminal Railway Company in exchange change which are not listed here and vice versa. In
for an equal amount of obligations of the Public Ser- ternational Petroleum, which was an active stock in

Toronto yesterday, is not listed on the local exchange.

HIS MAJESTY’S- "Brother Officers," Lea Tre-Philadelphia. the slow-going Quaker town, is hit
ting the pace—and the ball, at a great rate. They 
haven't lost a game so far this year. Yesterday they 
trimmed Boston with Dickey Rudolph in the box. 
nosing out by a two to

off immedb
Another action taken has been the offering 

enter further negotiations
s. vor’s military comedy, will be presented next week. 

"Brother Officers” tells the story of two officers and 
chums, now of the First Lancers, Lieut. Hines, V.C., 
and Lieut. Playdell, both recently of the 10th Dra
gons stationed in India.

It includes many good comedy situations, as w< 11 
as showing a regard for the more serious things iri 
life.

on minor points in the
event of acceptance.

cover a period from early in Jai 
March and the atrocities.
Russian and Persian territoi

Amateur baseball in Montreal will commence for j 
the season to-morrow, when the Mascottes and 
Hochelagas will meet for a game. A second contest 
is staged between the Richmond club and the Faugh- 
nswaga Indians. "Play ball"' will l« called at Delori-

Stock exchanges In different cities have their
Montreal and Toronto by no 

As a matter of fact there

The issue is for the purpose of, It is rumored in military and diplomatic 
The Hague that the closing of the Belgian 
frontiers to traffic of all kinds, outward ; 
bound, is connected with important German 
movements in Belgium.

commicircles at
and Dutch 

and inward; ABNORMAL HEAT IS BEING
EXPERIENCED O

Two pretty love scenes are well handled.
The company will be strengthened by three new 

members, who will make their first appearance Mon
day night. Mr. Chas. Dingle will be seen as Lient. 
Playdell, Mr. Jos. Crehan as the Earl of Hunstantoh, 
and Miss Helen Marqua will play Kate Johnson.

I
It is hinted In 

quarters in The Hague that the Germans 
to fall back to the Liege line and

mier Park. arc about 1 Light tv moderate winds, fair ant 
to-day and on Tuesday, with thu 

I few localities.
J. Heavy thunderstorms occurred o- 
I its vicinity on Sunday evening, whi 
|hcÀt fairly general in Quebec and th 
V vinecs.
f In the West fine weather has prev: 
' Abnormal heat is being experience

vice Railway Company. thus relieve a
number of troops for possible use against Italy i„ th, 
event that country intervenes in the

The annual meeting of the Canadian Amateur
The declaration of a half-yearly bonus of one per 

Roller cent- by the Canadian Bank of Commerce has been
the Scot landed an uppercut after eight seconds of 
sparring, and it was all over but the count.
says he is as good with the mitts as he is on the wel1 receiyed by busings
mat. but last night's performance hardly bears out ! tr>"• The big banks, such as Montreal and Commerce, 
the claim. I have their fingers on the business pulse of the

try and know how things are shaping.

. Swimming Association will be held at the Windsor 
Hotel this afternoon at 2.30.

There hi
no confirmation of theFor the week of May 3rd Kate Claxton's version 

of “The Two Orphans.” will be presented, and from 
that date four matinees will be given every week, 
viz., Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

rumor.The Association is do
ing a good work, and it would be well if every per
son in a country so full of lakes and rivers were 
taught to swim.

men throughout the coun-
All effort to relieve the importers of American cot- 

ton and other non-contraband commodities in Swlta*
The fact that j

Zbyszko. the chap with a name as unpronouncable both have continued their usual bonuses means much, 
as that of Przemysi, is going to "rasai" here next ■ 11 indicates that they believe the worst is over and 

Zbyszko meets Tigan in mixed that conditions are returning to normal.

eriaiid from the rigors of the blockade maintained by 
PRINCESS.—Another comedy production will hold j the Allies has been undertaken by the Washington 

sway. This is a cartoon -evolved comedy sketch call- Government, Secretary Bryan 
ed “Mutt and Jeff in Mexico.” It is to laugh, and ac
cording to the management, you cannot help it.

"Jamie" Esson. the brae Scot frae north of the 
Tweed with the German name, was too much for 
Doc. Roller, in a boxing bout at Sohmer Park last 
night. The two were staged to go ten rounds, but

announced, in response 
to the recent note presented here by the Swiss minis- LA ROSE DIRECTORS RE-E

The annual meeting of the La Hi 
Mines Co. was held to-day at Aug 
the entire board of directors 
1}. Lome McGibbon continues 
Shirley Ogilvie and EdwM-Haiwon, v

Wednesday night.

With the scenes laid in Mexico, there will , be 
abundant opportunities for fun-making by the two 
characters made famous by Bud Fisher, the newspa
per cartoonist. Gus Hill, who is reputed to have made 
a fortunte through the stage exploitation of news
paper cartoons is the producer.

CUBE IH FMI YEAR AFFECTS 
COMPARISOH in EE FIGURES

« A strong column of Russian 
East Prussia

threaten the enemy's left flank, 
aeroplanes of the Ilya Murometz type have been 
active in destroying the enemy's stores 
sia and on the lower Vistula.

cavalry again has hi-
as prenear AJemel, and continues to'

New Russian giant

Happenings in the World of Automobiles East Pm*. TORONTO EXCHANGE TO
I Toronto. Ont., April 26.—The Ton 
I change will be closed Tuesday after! 
I spect to the memory of the late Lx 
F for many years secretary of the Excha 

I era] takes place Tuesday.

!
New York, April 23.—In March- last, Erie Rail- LEATHER MARKET MORE ACTIVE,

.road’s gross receipts from movement of coal de- Boston, Mass.. April 24— There is more activity 
creased «276,000 compared with March, 1914. but ln the leather market than was the case a couple of 

j reIenues from *eneral merchandise traffic Increased weeks ago. Prices are a little firmer consequently. 
| «373,000. Passenger receipts fell off and revenues ! i„ all the medium and heavier grades of upper and 
(from miscellaneous source, also fell off slightly so i sole leather. The lighter weights o, both are still 
that gross revenues for March this

I Many More “Jitneys” Expected next
Busses under Consideration----Improvements Needed on more Roads

than the King Edward — English Truck Situation — the 
M. A. T. A. Annual Meeting.

Week and Operation of Motor BRADSTREETS GRAIN EXPORTS.
New York, April 24.— Bradât reels 

follow: —
grain cxpui-s

bushels.
-----  9.723.000
.. . . 7,115.000 
. . . 2,765,000 
. . 334,994.000 
.. 212,612,000

bushels.

1,931.0 10 
39.000 

32.576,000 
2.495,000

ME UF BUCKET SHOP I 
IM1 TUB GUI

year were ap- neglected. There is no foreign demand for these 
weights, and the domestic call is iigm.

' This week..................
Last week...............
Last year ., ...............
Since July 1st...............
Year ago............ \

proximately $80,000 under last year.
tory of the association for the past 12 months. The But for the slack coal business in March. Erie 
most encouraging part of the

Further developments are promised in the ‘‘jitney" 
situation next week, a large number of new cars be
ing expected, while the operation of motor busses is 
contemplated, and may be inaugurated with aa much 
suddenness as were the present independent vehicles. 
The new departure in local transportation has not 
yet reached a stage where its opponents know what 
to do against it. They seem to prefer waiting to 
action for the present, and the amendment to the 
traffic by-law is liable to be postponed for some 
little time. Next week there are to be many more 
"Jitneys" on the streets, one owner alone having 
promised five cars. The busses may happen short
ly, too. They are to be somewhat of the type what 
Montreal was to have had eighteen months ago. seat
ing 24 passengers. They will probably arouse new 
legal difficulties, inasmuch as they can scarcely be 
classed as taxis, which the present “Jitneys" claim 
to be.

The heavier grades of stock are in demand abroad 
I would have shown record earnings tor the month in- and heavy shipments are going out. Calf and kip 
asmuch as gross revenues were $4,900,000 compared are about the dullest on the upper leather list This

treasurer reported a uatlon has been shown. Revenues from coal traf- use of this cloth at about 80 per cent., which makes 
fle in the second week of April were the heaviest of a big difference in the demand for light leathers.

There has been sufficient trading in the packer

report was the show
ing of a net profit of the 1915 Motor Show of $2.000, 
and the Association is

One of Montreal's bucket 
porter to be in financial difficulties fo 
or thzce days, is expected

shops, >

i NEW YORK OPENING.
ing tc the European War. The 
substantial balance on hand.

to close its- New York, April 24.— Stock market opening; Union 
Pacific, 131%, off %; Mexican Petroleum, 92, 
Reading, 153%, up %; Beth Steel, 144. up %; M. 0. 
P-, 13%. off %; U. S. Steel, 56%, off 
per, 69%, off %; Canadian Pacific, 169. off V

\ Th- proprietor of 
[ his ( price for :

“Street" that two 
[ outstanding, 

k These clients

the. place has not 
several clays, while it is 

1 or three large Cheque:

! any corresponding week in the past five years. Mer- 
W8a Vf rv keenl> contest- : chandlse revenues were also heavier than in any eor- 

e , resulting as follows. Mr. Geo. .1. Sheppard, pie- responding week of the past five years, except 1912,

and compared with 1912 the decrease this

Th * election of officers
hide market during the past week to place it in a 
stronger position.

i ; L'Ui h l'iin
considerable stock lias been

year was moved on packers tanning accounts, and the kill has 
been rather light. Stocks on ' hand are not burden- 

Lstimated gross earnings for the second week of_' some to packers. They show a willingness to carry 
April show an increase of $21,000, following a gain their supplies until a better dematid materializes. It 

! of almost similar proportions in the first week. This j looks
gain would have been much larger if there had not ! The country hide market shows

about 18,000 hides at all points.

rich, 47%, up % ; Amalgamated, 77%, off \ ; 
can Locomotive, 54%, up %; Baldwin 
52, up 1; Inspiration, 34%, up %.

made profits in the r 
the bucket shop in

| only a few hundred dollars. in Blocks, but 
unable to meet its obligations.

Ever since the outbreak of the >\ 
been unable to deal6, buckel shops have 

I and have been 
! actions

as though prices had about reached bottom. gaooaaoooooaoooooooooaooaooooooooooo
O HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C. EUGENE R. ANGERS °

1 ROSS & ANGERS
a BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 
8 Suite 3?,6 - Transportation Building, Montreal §
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooaoaoooo

sales totalling 
The late fall stock

forced to "bucket” the! 
or else pass them 

11 would be 
0( Montreal if

Obeen offsets tn_ the shape of small decreases in 
senger and miscellaneous receipts.

From January 1 to April 14, however, 
j Inga are in excess of half a million over the same 
period last year. Net revenues after deductions of 
expenses and taxes for first quarter to the 
March were approximately $1,100,000 ahead of

on to Buffalo 
:i Rood thing for the fini 
the whole lot of them

0is about all booked up, and tanners are holding back 
gross earn- on the poorer quality. It is very evident, however, 

that the stock will be needed, and that prices 
about as low as they will go. Receipts are falling 

end of ; off very materially, which is a strong feature.
cor- j The South American markets have been more ac- 

respondlng quarter of 1914, and it appears that sub- ; tive, Europe and Canada have been taking dry hides 
atantial gains in net will continue, for operating and 
transporting expenses are showing substantial re-

oThe promise of the Minister of Public Works that 
immediate improvements would be carried out on , 
the King Edward Highway is gratifying to owners 
of cars, and all those interested in the good roads 
movement. The necessity for the Automobile As- ! 
satiation's request to the Hon. Mr. Rogers brings 
into prominence the fact that there are othér roads 
in an execrable condition. Much improvement has 
teen effected, but the necessity of providing good , 
highways has never been more apparent than it is 
to-day. Thousands of Canadians and Americans, 
who. but for the war, would go abroad, will spend 
the summer on motor tours on this continent. The 
ganger of many of these motorists choosing the bet- j 
ter roads in the United States is considerable, and I 

is one that should be guarded against.

u
The fail ure of this

10 the situation.
one may help to d

« is SLIGHTLY WOUNDED
1 ]0h": X B- April 26—Major J. L.
| h.„ ' i'll!ld Ambulance at the front, c: 
i 'at he has been slightly wounded.

freely, and Americans have also purchased good siz
ed lots. FOR SALEWet salted hides have also sold freely.

ductlons this year compared with last.
Vicinity Weetmount Park, north of and on level 
with Sherbrooke Street, brick and atone attached 
house. First floor (parquet flooring) drawing, din
ing room, pantry, kitchen, coat room; up stain, 6 
bedrooms, Clothes closet in every room, Built-in- 
closet for furs, etc.

Maintenance of way and structure expenditures in 
April are expected to show

WAR WAS SALVATION FROMII
”000000000

o Radian troops landed 
near DARDANELLES IS

fair-sized increase by 
reason of the fact that in 1914 maintenance in that 
month was on a winter basis, while this year the fa
vorable weather has permitted the company to go 
ahead with track work.

FINANCIAL CHAOS IN U. S. j OOOOOOOO

New York, April 24— John Hays Hammond, to a 
representative of the Barron Financial News Service 
says: “Speaking financially and apart fromF I0

MR. G. J. SHEPPARD,
Re-elected president of the Montreal Automobile 

Trade Association.
other consideration, the European vnr has undoubt
edly been of immediate benefit to the United States, 
and has averted what might have

o ,.l:°"don’ APHI 26.—The attack on 
«Its ha, been resumed. All i 

0 trMp* h»v. been landed.

0000

EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

Another factor that will effect maintenance 
parisons this year with last 
change in the company's fiscal 
bulk of its track work was done after July 1. This 
year a better allocation of these expenditures can be 
made by reason of the change In the fiscal year to 
coincide with the? calendar year, and neavy work has 
already commenced which will be spread over the 
next six or eight months. This will nave a material 

to effect on maintenance of way comparisons for April, 
May or June, although, it Is said, It does not affect 
maintenance of equipment comparisons, for last 
In these months equipment expenditures were kept 
well up to the requirements and bad orders 
kept at a minimum.

com-
has to do with the 

year. In 1914 theIt is reported that the word "garage" has been re proved to be a 
Whether or not it willdifficult financial tangle, 

prove to be of ultimate benefit is a mooted ques
tion. Personally I do not believe that any great war 
can in the final analysis be of permanent benefit to 
any neutral nation.

‘For this country

plu^d every-her. In Ormnny by -KruItwagmUn- „d,m; Mr. W. Jennings. vice-„re„lde„t; Mr R K 
»t.ll«um- (power wagon .tanding-I„ room,. While Girdwood. treasurer: Mr. Geo. I'rlmm. secretary'and 
thl, does not appear to be fair lighting. It ha, all the 1 Mr. T. C. Kirby w„, re-elected mrz-tETOi wEi o o o o o Ooooooooow as manager. The 

a meeting following the shareholders' 
meeting outlining their policy for the coming sea- 

. - - a. ^ aa. i 80n‘ Many features are promised, and it is safe
It to stated that the Government are pressing Eng- ; say that the Association Is going 

llah Midland motor car manufacturer, to devote their ence felt during the coming monlh 
whole attention to military work. Very large order, bols. Bennett and Glrdwood were appointed 
hay. boon placed n Brmngh.m, Coventry and Wo,-I, entertaining and eocla. committee. Messre. Jennlng. 
for era of various descriptions for military purpose, and Glrdwood were appointed a committee of two 
have been placed in Birmingham, Coventry and Wol- to revise the existing by-laws of the 
verhampton during the past few days. Many of the 
principal companies have had to *»vlse their sell
ing agents that their production of pleasure cars is 
indefinitely suspended, and three'local concerns have 
been Informed by the authorities that they must 
close their repair departments at the earliest pos
sible moment. No work not in hand may be ac
cepted, and repairs already commenced must be com
pleted with all possible despatch, staffs and plant be
ing adapted to the production of war material.

I symptom» of a German victory, and It la to be feared dlrettnre held 
that no retaliation la open to the Alllee.

Special Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50

under the Underwood tariff 
war was aworkings the Outbreak of the European 

salvation from financial chaos.to make its pres- 
Mcsers. Gad-

XVlthout the war
the constantly growing debit balance would have 
necessitated heavy and

or a la carte.
Balls. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions. 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante'e Celebrated Orchestra.

;

“Playing <
continuous shipments of

gold from this country."
Regarding the possibilities of th.- Republican party 

in the campaign of 1916. Mr. Hammond said: "The 
great issue before the country in 1916 will be that 
of tariff revision.

I
m company. 8ev- , 

eral other committees were appointed, but it Is the : 
entertainment committee that will organize the 
features, endurance

CURB MARKET STEADY.
i New York, April 24.-—Curb market opened »____

runs, etc., that are to be given steady. Int.- Pet. 10% to 10%; Int. Motors isu *n i«. 
to the motoring public in the near future. Another Anglo. 18% to 18%; Standard OU, N.J., 4.00 to 4.05! 
m portant feature of the Association is to be on ac- Storpe, 10% to 10%; Profit, 3% to 3% 

tlve good roads campaign.

P ‘ The Journal 
Important Part 
ditions to-day. 
the battles of yc 
you every suc<

l do not belong to the standpat 
class, but I believe that tariff revision should be 
made scientifically after a thorough investigation by 
a non-partisan board t>f experts and schedule by- 
schedule.

AMUSEMENTS.: .

maW'Ia»PRINCESS 
A COUNTRY GIRLUp m One of the factor, that make for optimism 

at present Is the belief that the Republican party 
will come Into power again in 1916.’*

COTTON OPENED STEADY.
New York, April 24—Cotton opened steady. May 

10.2», up 3: July, 10.63, up 1; October, 10.36, upi 6; 
December, 11.00, up 4; January, 11.61, up 4.

—------------------------ > '
W ft GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM. 

Traffic earnings from April 16th to 21st. 1916:
■■ .. -1869,772 

................................ 911,602

President Geo. J. Sheppard has Instructed Mana
ger Kirby to spare no pains in furthering the inter
est» of the local trade through the association. It Is 
Interesting to note that the old boat» .

The second annual meeting of the shareholders of were returned to office by the shanpo 
the Montreal Automobile Trade Association was showing that they carried the eonfldencëvtf the met* 
held this week at the Windsor Hotel and 46 mem- here. The two new directors are Mr. C. M. Ben- 

of the local auto trade were Present. The pre- nett, who Is the well known and popular manager of 
■KggÉpt-Mr- *■ SbepPam S»w «he shareholder* the McLeughlln Carriage Co., and Mr, M. j. Gad- 
■KSi aMe eau. a.» with the detailed his- bols, the local Overland agent. I

7»
BENEFITS:

Matinee, The Red Cross. 
Evening, Soldiers' Wives' League.BOSTON OPENED STRONG.

Boston. Mass., April 24.—Market opened strong. 
Butte A Superior, 63%, up %; East Butte. 15, up %; 
North Butte, 37%, up %; later. 36%.

. Next Week—The Fun ~Sho* of the World.
"".litis 

IN MEXICO

PRICES— K5c., 50c.i 76c. and S'OO.

Gunn,.ZangZo« A Co.
MONTREALMUTT & JEFF

THIS TIME
NIGHT
MATINEE PRICES—26c, 60c and 7=0.

191E.,
1114 ... .

* * * *

SPOT WHEAT ADVANCES.
Paris, April 24.—Spot wheat up % from Friday at

181%c.Decrease É$123,730
m r •• v *•% |
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